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Looking good
ON THE INSIDE
Whatever look you’re after for the interior
of your home, whether it’s giving a room a new personality,
achieving dramatic angles overhead or ensuring strength
and support behind your walls.
We invite you to explore the looks in these pages and
discover one to take home and call your own.
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PREMIUM FIBRE CEMENT

More than
meets the eye

DESIGN VERSATILITY
From city to country, sleek to classic, the interior cladding
and lining in these pages come in many textures and looks
to add depth and individuality to your home's design.
They're easy to work with and maximise the options when
building and renovating. Choose your look and go.

*
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BETTER ON THE INSIDE
Living in your dream city means you might
be a little cramped for space. The beauty
of premium fibre cement is that it's more
compact than traditional materials like
brick and concrete. So, you’re able to
squeeze more space out of your living areas.
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FOR THE LONG-TERM
All cladding and lining products featured
in The Look Book are made from premium
fibre cement. They’re extremely durable and
weather well. So when correctly installed,
you can rest easy knowing maintenance
will be a breeze.
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Outside in

DESIGN TIP
To transport yourself to the
Hamptons daily, there’s no better

INTERNAL CLADDING & WEATHERBOARDS

option than Linea ™ weatherboard
with its deep shadow lines.

Who says you can’t bring the versatile looks you already

Linea

love outside, indoors? Make a statement with a feature wall and
experiment with textures and angles in any colour you fancy.

Linea
living
LINEA™
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The Axon
effect
Axon
DESIGN TIP
Create a smart pristine look with
Axon ™ cladding’s beautiful
uniform surface and subtle
vertically-grooved panels.
You’ll never look back.

*
A XO N ™
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Stria

Stand out
with Stria

DESIGN TIP
Create your own timeless interior
style with Stria ™ cladding.
Whether they flow horizontally
or vertically, you’ll never fall out
of love with its deep grooves.

*
STRIA™
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Matrix

Style
Your life
M AT R I X ™

DESIGN TIP
To make a personal style
statement, Matrix ™ cladding with
its modern geometric look
is a must-have. You can even print
digitally on the flat sheets
for added design originality.
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HardieGroove
LINING
Create that laid-back coastal theme you love right throughout
your house with HardieGroove ™ lining. The carved v-shaped grooves
create a beautiful timber panel texture with strong shadows.
Use it wherever you’d like that coastal feeling – from your living
areas right through to your bathroom.

*
H A R D I E G R OO V E ™
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Find your
groove
DESIGN TIP
Looking for some character
overhead? Choose HardieGroove ™
lining to adorn your ceilings with
beautifully dramatic geometric lines.
You’ll thank us, but your neck
may not.

*
H A R D I E G R OO V E ™
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Versilux
LINING
If you’re a clean lines kind of person, but want a subtle designer touch,
Versilux ™ lining with its flat surface and distinct
joins creates an impressive cubic pattern. Use it everywhere
from your kitchen to your laundry. It’s great for soffits too.

VERSILUX™
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Lux looks

DESIGN TIP
Use any one of 10 different
Versilux ™ lining panel sizes to
create your perfect pattern
on walls of any size.

VERSILUX™
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Villaboard
LINING
Whether your home is full of energetic kids or sees a lot
of weekend entertaining, Villaboard ™ lining substrate resists damage
from moisture and stands up to whatever you throw at it.
Perfect for your kitchen, bathroom or laundry, it’s exceptionally strong,
ideal under tiles and offers you high impact resistance on its own too.

*

*
V I L L A B OA R D ™
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What lies
beneath

DESIGN TIP
If you slip up when tiling,
Villaboard ™ lining is strong enough
to be forgiving. Simply chip off
the tile and you won’t ruin
the surface.

*
V I L L A B OA R D ™
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PineRidge
LINING
Love the look of wood but want a no-fuss sheet lining? PineRidge ™ lining
looks just like timber but it’s a dream to put up. Paint it whatever
colour you like, from natural to more bold and daring.

P I N E R I DG E ™
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ARChitectural
Inraw
PANEL

If a modern industrial theme defines your home, ARChitectural ™ Inraw ™
panel is a must to enhance your look. Its natural raw concrete appearance
works well on any wall and comes in a satin or gloss finish.
Everyone will be asking you for design notes.

DESIGN TIP
Create a stunning wall or ceiling
canopy no sweat with every panel
having its own unique variation
in shade and tone to give that
polished concrete effect.

A R C H I T E C T U R A L ™ I N R AW ™
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Secura
in terior

DESIGN TIP

FLOORING

Even if it rains while you’re
building your home, Secura ™
flooring resists damage from
moisture, so no warping

Secura ™ interior flooring is your lightweight, flexible substrate option

or tears necessary.

that feels as strong as concrete. It can go under everything from tiles,
to carpet and wet areas. So feel free to jump for joy right on top of it.

*
SECURA™ INTERIOR
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James Hardie
ceramic tile
UNDERLAY
The last thing you want is movement underneath those
precious Italian ceramic tiles you painstakingly searched for.
For all your non-wet areas, James Hardie ® ceramic tile underlay keeps
your tiles strong, stable and in the perfect position.

JA M E S H A R D I E ® C E R A M I C T I L E U N D E R L AY
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James Hardie
vinyl & cork
UNDERLAY
For lovers of vinyl or cork, James Hardie ® vinyl & cork underlay gives
you a smooth, sturdy base to build on. Meaning your floor will
stay perfectly in place for years to come.

E XO
JA
MT
EE
S CH™A R D I E ® V I N Y L & CO R K U N D E R L AY
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HardieSmart
intertenancy
WALL SYSTEM
If you’re in a townhouse or terrace, or just need to maximise your
living space, HardieSmart ™ intertenancy wall system is the smart choice.
The simple, single-layer design can really help you gain those extra
inches, enhancing your sale figure too.

™
E XO
H
A RTDEI C
ES
MART™ INTERTENANCY
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HardieSmart
Aged Care
WALL SYSTEM
Between rooms and corridors in aged care facilities, HardieSmart ™
Aged Care wall system is your go-to for easy installation. Its single layer
compact design makes it versatile and fast to build into any design
– a real win on space saving.

™
E XO
H
A RTDEI C
ES
M A R T ™ AG E D C A R E
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THE LOOK BOOK BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Get in touch
LET'S BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME

If you like what you’ve seen inside these pages,
let’s start creating. If you’re not sure where to begin,
we can help guide you into a space where you can
start realising your dream home.
We’re here to help make it happen.

ScyonWalls

scyon.com.au
jameshardie.com.au

*

* These images kindly provided by our friends at Three Birds Renovations.
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For more information, warnings and warranties please see our website and review the relevant
installation and technical guides. Copyright ©2017 James Hardie Australia Pty Ltd ABN 12 084 635 558.
™ and ® denotes a trademark and registered mark owned by James Hardie Technology Ltd.

